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Agency: Commerce, Community and Economic Development
Grants to Named Recipients (AS 37.05.316)
Grant Recipient: Food Bank of Alaska
Project Title:

Federal Tax ID: 92-0073175

Project Type: Equipment and Materials

Food Bank of Alaska - Essential Equipment Upgrades
State Funding Requested: $802,995
One-Time Need

House District: Statewide (1-40)

Brief Project Description:
Food Bank of Alaska (FBA) is requesting State capital funds for essential equipment upgrades for the
fleet of trucks used to distribute food to our partner agencies around the state. This one time funding
request of $802,995.00 will be used to purchase a new fleet of trucks and retire inefficient, depreciated
trucks in order to support Food Bank of Alaska in its mission to feed hungry Alaskans.

Funding Plan:
Total Project Cost:
Funding Already Secured:
FY2014 State Funding Request:
Project Deficit:

$888,370
($85,375)
($802,995)
$0

Funding Details:
FY11 -- $25K grant from Rasmuson Foundation and an in-kind donation from Feeding America valued at $20K. Used to underwrite the
first set of upgrades, a new truck routing system (Roadnet).
FY12 -- A second Rasmuson $25,000 grant for computer and server upgrades to achieve additional operational efficiencies.
FY12 -- $15,375 in-kind donation from Pepsico (a new-to-us truck) to further optimize our distribution and operations.

Detailed Project Description and Justification:
Food Bank of Alaska is dedicated to eliminating hunger in Alaska by obtaining and distributing food to partner agencies
feeding hungry people and through anti-hunger leadership. Food Bank of Alaska distributed more than 6.5 million pounds of
food to more than 300 partner agencies statewide in FY12, distributing food to food pantries, soup kitchens, faith based
organizations, and other organizations in communities statewide as diverse as Anchorage, Gambell, Tok, Barrow, and
Wrangell.
Food Bank of Alaska (FBA) is requesting State capital funds for essential equipment upgrades for the fleet of trucks used to
distribute food to our partner agencies around the state. This one time funding request of $802,995.00 will be used to
purchase a new fleet of trucks and retire inefficient, depreciated trucks in order to support Food Bank of Alaska in its mission
to feed hungry Alaskans. FBA utilized grants and in-kind donations ($25,000 grant from Rasmuson Foundation and an
in-kind donation from Feeding America valued at $20,000) in FY11 to underwrite the first set of upgrades, a new truck
routing system (Roadnet). This first upgrade allowed FBA to achieve efficiencies in the following areas: reduction in miles
driven; reduction in overtime; reduction in routing time; increased vehicle capacity; dramatic improvements in driver
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management; and, dramatic improvements in customer service.
Subsequent to this first Rasmuson grant, FBA utilized a second Rasmuson grant in FY12 (also $25,000) for computer and
server upgrades to achieve additional operational efficiencies. Finally, we received a large donation from Pepsico, valued at
$15,375 in the form of a new-to-us truck to further optimize our distribution and operations.
Despite the improvements achieved as a result of the funding previously secured and detailed above, FBA continues to
spend about $34,647.63 annually on mechanical repairs to our existing fleet. We currently have 7 vehicles in our fleet. We
plan to retire 5 of these vehicles, if granted the funds to purchase 8 new vehicles with this capital request. Fuel costs for the
older, depreciated fleet costs FBA $45,050.29 annually. Regular maintenance, including inspections and Department of
Transportation compliance costs FBA $4,455.45. These costs together come to an annual total of $84,153.37 cost to FBA.
Additionally, all but one of our current fleet of trucks requires CDL class drivers, which are more costly operationally.
It is anticipated that the new fleet of vehicles will result in significant savings and efficiencies for Food Bank of Alaska. Over
ten years it is anticipated that we will see a savings of almost $260,000 due to an estimated 75% decline on repair and
maintenance costs alone, not even taking into account the cost savings from the increased fuel efficiencies of the newer
trucks or the fact that only two of the vehicles in the new fleet would require CDL class drivers.
We are seeking the State of Alaska's support in making further progress in meeting our distribution efficiency and equipment
needs. Funding will include but is not limited to the following:
Item
Estimated Cost
Tractor (Cascadia International)
$93,495 each
Dry Vans (Cascadia International)
$76,750 each
Refrigerated Vans (Cascadia International) $101,400 each
Lift Gates for Vans (Cascadia International) $7,000 each
Dry/Refrigerated Vans -- The individual vehicle specifications and financials can be attached to this proposal for more
information. Our choice to use Cascadia International as the vendor is due to the special relationship it has with the State of
Alaska, allowing us to make State dollars go further. The dry van is the mechanism that allows FBA to deliver dry, stable
goods to locations throughout the entire state. The refrigerated van is the vehicle that allows for the safe pick up and
handling of perishable donated food items. The majority of our end users are already high risk for food borne illnesses or
other health risks, so the refrigerated van helps us to meet food safety guidelines, as it is imperative that we do not
contribute to that health risk. Each of these vehicles will not require CDL class drivers, allowing FBA to utilize all warehouse
staff for our routes, rather than having to be limited by the number of CDL class drivers we have on staff at any given time.
Tractor -- The Tractor is the vehicle that allows us to pull our larger trailers for larger donor pickups or larger deliveries (such
as when delivering to the Kenai Peninsula or the Matanuska-Susitna Borough). It also will allow us to utilize the Mobile
Food Pantry (MFP) trailer donated by the East Side Rotary Club. The Mobile Food Pantry program allows us to move
perishable items from our warehouse into the hands of hungry people more quickly. Our current MFP Tractor is constantly
failing mechanically, which is costly both from a budgetary standpoint and also from a mission fulfillment standpoint.
Lift Gates -- The lift gates are the mechanism that allows for FBA to serve our partners. As the majority of our partners are
based in churches, office complexes and other non traditional spaces, they do not have loading docks. The lift gate allows
us to move product from our trucks to their facility safely and efficiently. None of these items are likely to appeal to private
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donors, but they are basic to the operations of Food Bank of Alaska.
All of these items are essential to our daily work of feeding our hungry neighbors. Our current fleet of only 7 vehicles creates
inefficiencies as we are trying to balance donor pickups, with deliveries to our agencies and third party shippers. The 8 new
trucks combined with the two trucks we will retain will give us not only a more cost efficient fleet, saving on repairs and fuel
costs, but it will create operational efficiencies as a result of the larger fleet size (10), allowing us to pick up donations from
the food industry while also delivering food to partner agencies. One will no longer be done at the expense of the other.
The new, additional trucks in the fleet will allow us the flexibility to turn routes more quickly (particularly since they won't all
require CDL class drivers), and thus be able to access all the private industry donations of food with the Grocery Rescue
Program as well as move produce and other foods more quickly throughout Anchorage, MatSu and Kenai Peninsula.
Operating more optimally with our local routes also means that our warehouse and operations staff will have additional
funds and time for distribution to rural communities that we currently struggle to service due to high costs of shipping across
our state, or limitations on staff time. The bottom line is it will allow us to save dollars and feed more people.
Food Bank of Alaska provides critical service to Alaska. Over 105,000 Alaskans are food insecure, meaning they don't
know where their next meal is coming from. FBA is a crucial link in the food chain that provides food assistance in
partnership with the faith community, the food industry as our largest donor, and other service agencies. In light of the
recent fisheries crises and other food hardship issues facing rural Alaska, along with the high cost of energy that results in
families choosing between heating their homes or feeding themselves, and finally the tremendous increase in the working
poor now accessing our emergency food assistance network, our mission to help get food to our partner agencies is more
crucial than ever for Alaska. This new fleet of trucks would allow us to operate more efficiently and to move more food out
of our doors and into the cupboards of those who need it most. We have worked hard to create partnerships in the private
sector to raise food and funds, and yet still have this tremendous need. We are now asking for the State's help to empower
us in our mission to help our hungry neighbors.

Project Timeline:
If funded, the new fleet of vehicles would be purchased in the first quarter of SFY 14 (approximately July-August 2013).
Once purchased we expect that the new fleet of vehicles should last Food Bank of Alaska approximately 7-10 years. Food
Bank of Alaska will set aside funds for the depreciation costs of the vehicle (for maintenance and repairs).

Entity Responsible for the Ongoing Operation and Maintenance of this Project:
Food Bank of Alaska

Grant Recipient Contact Information:
Name:
Title:
Address:

Food Bank of Alaska
Essential Equipment Upgrades
2121 Spar Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Phone Number: (907)222-3113
Email:
msullivan@foodbankofalaska.org
Has this project been through a public review process at the local level and is it a community priority?

Yes X No
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Current FBA Fleet of Trucks & Trailers
Year Make
1992 Ford

Body style/model
F800 Tractor*

Typically Used For
Mobile Food Pantry (MFP)*

date of
delivery

Nickname

3/29/2006 MFP

1997 International Navistar Tractor
1998 Ford
Aeromax Tractor

Local PU & Del
Local PU & Del

1999 Isuzu

FTR Box Van

Local PU & Del

2002 Int'l
2008 GMC
2011 Ford

4900 Box Van
C6500 Box Van
F550 FA Box Van

Valley / MSB
Local PU & Del
Local PU & Del

1990 Strickland
1989 Rd. Sys.

SE 28 ft Trailer
Local PU & Del
Road Systems Trailer Local PU & Del

6/10/2004 Aeromax Trailer Donated by TOTE
9/18/2007 Carlile Trailer Donated by Carlile

1983
1986
1998
2007

32 ft Trailer (MFP)*
Bronco / Snow Plow
Astrovan
Tacoma Pickup

3/29/2006
7/3/1997
5/30/2006
7/8/2010

Hackney
Ford
Chevy
Toyota

Mobile Food Pantry (MFP)*
FBA Yard Use
Transport of CWS workers
Miscellaneous

8/15/2012 Pepsi truck
11/26/2001 Brown

How acquired
Anch. E. Rotary grant enabled us to purchase ($34K) this &
Hackney trailer from AK Truck Ctr

6/3/1999 Isuzu
5/8/2001 T-47
12/23/2008 GMC or Jimmy
10/20/2010 550

MFP Trailer
Plow Truck
MiniVan
Toyota

PepsiCo donated this truck; licensed & titled on 10-15-12
(grant unknown/to be researched)
Purchased new from AK Truck Ctr (grant unknown/to be
researched)
Second Harvest, new 6-12-01 (grant unknown/to be
researched)
Purchased New from AK Sales & Svc (with '04 box)
Newman's Own/Ford Donation thru FA

Anch. E. Rotary grant enabled us to purchase ($34K) this &
92 Ford F800 from AK Truck Ctr
Bought used from Chugach Electric
Donated by Frank Bird
Donated by Cathy Rodman

1. Vehicles in yellow are Commercial motor vehicles, by FMSCA Regulations definition.

2. Not used for FBA pick ups or Delivery. Does not impact operations of food rescue or distribution

3. Red font indicates trucks to be retained. All others will be retired.

4. Every trailer will be retained and used with the new tractor and/or the one tractor to be retained. These are indicated below the dark dividing line

New, Requested FBA Fleet of Trucks & Trailers
Year Make
Body style/model
Typically Used For
2014 International MRD Beverage TractorMobile Food Pantry
1997
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2014
2011

International
International
International
International
International
International
International
International
Ford

Navistar Tractor
Refrigerated Van
Refrigerated Van
Refrigerated Van
Refrigerated Van
Refrigerated Van
Dry Van
Dry Van
F550 FA Box Van

Local PU & Del
Local PU & Del
Local PU & Del
Local PU & Del
Local PU & Del
Local PU & Del
Local PU & Del
Local PU & Del
Local PU & Del

date of
delivery

Nickname

How acquired

MFP Tractor

SOA Capital Funds

8/15/2012 Pepsi truck

PepsiCo donated this truck; licensed & titled on 10-15-12
SOA Capital Funds
SOA Capital Funds
SOA Capital Funds
SOA Capital Funds
SOA Capital Funds
SOA Capital Funds
SOA Capital Funds

10/20/2010 550

Newman's Own/Ford Donation thru FA

1990 Strickland
1989 Rd. Sys.

SE 28 ft Trailer
Local PU & Del
Road Systems Trailer Local PU & Del

6/10/2004 Aeromax Trailer Donated by TOTE
9/18/2007 Carlile Trailer Donated by Carlile

1983
1986
1998
2007

32 ft Trailer (MFP)*
Bronco / Snow Plow
Astrovan
Tacoma Pickup

3/29/2006
7/3/1997
5/30/2006
7/8/2010

Hackney
Ford
Chevy
Toyota

Mobile Food Pantry (MFP)*
FBA Yard Use
Transport of CWS workers
Miscellaneous

MFP Trailer
Plow Truck
MiniVan
Toyota

Anch. E. Rotary grant enabled us to purchase ($34K) this &
92 Ford F800 from AK Truck Ctr
Bought used from Chugach Electric
Donated by Frank Bird
Donated by Cathy Rodman

1. Vehicles in yellow are Commercial motor vehicles, by FMSCA Regulations definition.

2. Not used for FBA pick ups or Delivery. Does not impact operations of food rescue or distribution

3. Red font indicates truckes retained from original fleet

4. Every trailer will be retained and used with the new tractor and/or the one tractor to be retained. These are indicated below the dark dividing line

January 30, 2013
Senator Kevin Meyer
State Capitol, Room 3
Juneau, AK 99801-1182
Dear Senator Meyer,
I serve on the Board of Director for the Food Bank of Alaska, and am writing in support of Food
Bank of Alaska’s request of $802,995.00 in State capital funds to purchase a new fleet of trucks.
Like so many Alaskans, I believe that no one deserves to be hungry. I also know that the Food
Bank of Alaska (FBA) does critical work in our state, fighting hunger by collecting and
distributing food. In FY12, FBA distributed more than 6.5 million pounds of food to more than
300 partner agencies statewide, including food pantries, soup kitchens, faith based organizations,
and other community organizations across the state.
I strongly support FBA’s request for the fleet of trucks used to distribute food. This one time
funding request will be used to purchase a new fleet of trucks and retire the inefficient existing
vehicles. In addition to more stably providing services, new trucks would allow FBA to save
about $250,000 in the next ten years by lowering vehicle maintenance and fuel costs. FBA relies
on trucks to pick up food donations from food industry partners in Southcentral Alaska; to
deliver food to partner agencies; and to deliver food to the airport and Port of Anchorage for
shipment to rural Alaska. Moreover, the operational efficiencies achieved from this new fleet of
trucks would also allow FBA to have more unrestricted funds available for shipping costs,
allowing them to serve rural communities more efficiently.
FBA is a crucial link in the food chain that fights hunger in partnership with the faith
community, the food industry - our largest donor, and other service agencies. In light of the
recent fisheries crises and other food hardship issues facing rural Alaska, along with the high
cost of energy that results in families choosing between heating their homes or feeding
themselves, and the tremendous increase in the working poor accessing the emergency food
assistance system during this recession, FBA’s work is more crucial than ever for Alaska. I urge
the state to invest in this critical infrastructure for its largest anti-hunger non profit.
Sincerely,

Allison Biastock
Member, Board of Directors
Food Bank of Alaska

January 31, 2013
Legislator
Juneau, AK
Dear Legislator,
As an Anchorage resident and active member in the local community I am very aware of the
food insecurities that many Alaskans face on a day-to-day basis and am writing to support Food
Bank of Alaska’s request for State capital funds.
Food Bank of Alaska (FBA) does essential work in our great state. They work to fight against
hunger in Alaska’s most vulnerable citizens by collecting and distributing food. In FY12, FBA
distributed more than 6.5 million pounds of food to more than 300 partner agencies across the
state. These agencies include food pantries, soup kitchens, faith based organizations, and other
organizations in communities as far ranging and diverse as Anchorage, Gambell, Tok, Barrow,
and Wrangell.
I strongly support FBA’s request for the fleet of trucks used to distribute food. This one-time
funding request of $802,995.00 will be used to purchase a new fleet of trucks and retire
inefficient, depreciated trucks and is expected to produce savings of $260,000 over ten years for
FBA by lowering maintenance and fuel costs. FBA counts on these vehicles to pick up food
donations from food industry partners in Southcentral Alaska; to deliver food to partner agencies
in Southcentral Alaska; and to deliver food to the airport and Port of Anchorage for shipment to
rural Alaska. The operational efficiencies gained from this new fleet of trucks would also allow
FBA to have more unrestricted funds available for shipping costs, allowing them to serve rural
communities more efficiently.
As a Board member for FBA and other local non-profit organizations, and an active member of
the local community I directly see the impacts that FBA has on Alaska. This year FBA provided
over 9,000 families in the Anchorage and Palmer/Wasilla area with a Thanksgiving meal. FBA
also provided over 4,500 families with a Christmas dinner and gifts for their children. These
food distributions are in addition to their regular, daily operations. Without a fleet of functional
and reliable vehicles, FBA will not able to provide Alaskans with this essential pieces of their
daily lives.
Nearly 105,000 Alaskans are food insecure, meaning they don't know where their next meal is
coming from. FBA is a crucial link in the food chain that fights hunger in partnership with
various organizations. In the last several years additional factors have come into the lives of
Alaskans that forces them to find other ways to feed their families. These factors include:
 Recent fisheries crises and other food hardships facing rural Alaskans.
 Increasingly high cost of energy.
 The tremendous increase in the working poor accessing the emergency food assistance
system during this recession, spreading the already limited amount of food assistance
available even thinner.

Due to these factors, and many others, it is easy to see that FBA’s work is more critical than ever
for Alaska. I believe that the State would be wise to invest in this key infrastructure for the wellbeing of its citizens.
Sincerely,

Eric Voorhees
Board Member, Food Bank of Alaska
Advisory Council, United Way Emerging Leaders
6933 Shane Place
Anchorage, AK 99507
evoorhees@hotmail.com
907-301-2178

January 30, 2013

To Whom It May Concern:
My name is Linda Swarner and I am the Executive Director of the Kenai Peninsula Food Bank...
I am writing to support Food Bank of Alaska’s request for State capital funds. Food Bank of
Alaska (FBA) does critical work in Alaska, fighting hunger in Alaska’s most vulnerable citizens
by collecting and distributing food. In FY12, FBA distributed more than 6.5 million pounds of
food to more than 300 partner agencies statewide, including food pantries, soup kitchens, faith
based organizations, and other organizations in communities statewide as diverse as Anchorage,
Gambell, Tok, Barrow, Wrangell and the Kenai Peninsula.
I strongly support FBA’s request for the fleet of trucks used to distribute food. This one time
funding request of $802,995.00 will be used to purchase a new fleet of trucks and retire
inefficient, depreciated trucks and is expected to produce savings of $260,000 over ten years for
FBA by lowering maintenance and fuel costs. FBA counts on these vehicles to pick up food
donations from food industry partners in Southcentral Alaska; to deliver food to partner agencies
in Southcentral Alaska including the Kenai Peninsula; and to deliver food to the airport and Port
of Anchorage for shipment to rural Alaska. The operational efficiencies achieved from this new
fleet of trucks would also allow FBA to have more unrestricted funds available for shipping
costs, allowing them to serve rural communities more efficiently.
The Kenai Peninsula Food Bank relies on the Food Bank of Alaska to deliver USDA Commodity
Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) to our facility in Soldotna. This program targets low
income seniors and reaches approximately 350 on the Peninsula including Tyonek residents.
New trucks would deliver these boxes plus additional foods available from the FBA warehouse
which the Kenai Peninsula Food Bank would then distribute to Kenai Peninsula residents who
live in communities from Homer to Moose Pass.
I believe the State would be wise to invest in this critical infrastructure for the well-being of its
citizens through this grant.
Sincerely,
Linda Swarner
Executive Director
Kenai Peninsula Food Bank
907-262-3111
kpfoodbanked@acsalaska.net

